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This paper examines how small property owners in low density residential 
 areas could establish a cooperative to finance a demolition and reconstruction 
of their community in order to improve urban and economic conditions. A fee 
developer is contracted to oversee the project while residents become full or 
majority owners of high income generating commercial properties as well as 
new housing. This paper considers a hypothetical application to areas of un-
planned construction on the Adriatic coast in Croatia.
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Ovaj rad prouèava kako vlasnici manjih posjeda u podruèju niže stambene 
gustoæe mogu uspostaviti zadrugu za financiranje, uklanjanje i rekonstrukcije 
svojih podruèja da bi poboljšali urbane i ekonomske okolnosti. Konzultant koji 
je struèan u razvoju nekretnina bio bi angažiran da nadgleda proces, a vlasnici 
ostaju punopravni ili veæinski vlasnici visokovrijedne poslovne imovine te vla-
snici novih stambenih jedinica. U ovome radu razmatra se hipotetska primjena 
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INTRODUCTION
UVOD
”A cooperative is an autonomous association 
of persons united voluntarily to meet their 
common economic, social and cultural needs 
and aspirations through a jointly owned and 
democratically controlled enterprise.”
International Co-operative Alliance [ICA]
”cooperative: [Origin- early 17th century: from 
late Latin cooperativus, from Latin cooperat- 
‘worked together’, from the verb cooperari]”1
 Rapid urbanization, often accompanied by 
unplanned urban development or urban 
sprawl, has intensified in recent times creat-
ing a unique set of challenges for cities in 
both the developed and developing world. 
Unplanned development manifests itself in a 
variety of physical forms in different cultures 
and economies, but eventually becomes part 
of the fixed urban landscape, representing 
some of the more durable2 features in the 
physical environment. It sets the structure for 
future growth3 and affects the functioning of 
the larger region as a whole. Unplanned ur-
ban development occurs within a complex 
set of conditions over time and is a reminder 
that actual land use management never hap-
pens in a vacuum, but is shaped by a multi-
tude of private and political interests (or dis-
interest), real market pressures and some-
times unforeseeable social and economic 
forces. Challenges arise when the immove-
able urban form or structure begins to ad-
versely affect a community or its environ-
ment, or can no longer effectively accommo-
date the more fluid changes in society such 
as the fast moving demands of capital mar-
kets or the shifting needs of changing demo-
graphics.
While unplanned development affects all 
land types, unplanned residential develop-
ment may be especially problematic to reas-
semble because of the multitude of small 
property owners involved. This paper consid-
ers how a cooperative property structure 
could be applied on a larger geographic scale 
to reconstruct an area of unplanned residen-
tial development. It examines how a bottom-
up financing approach, driven by local land-
owners and broken down into smaller phases 
might be a more manageable and motivating 
method for residents to reconfigure their en-
vironment for the betterment of their commu-
nities. The ideas expressed in this paper are 
exploratory in nature and consider more a 
general framework for rearranging existing 
urban space and creating new value for prop-
erty owners and their communities, and not 
so much on the specifics of cooperative prop-
erty structures or construction loan financ-
ing. The model could be effective in areas 
that have naturally high land value and could 
support a more vigorous level of economic 
activity, but are currently affected by un-
planned growth or low density urban sprawl 
in different parts of the world.
The Republic of Croatia was caught in be-
tween two major political shifts when rapid 
urbanization and an unprecedented con-
struction boom of private accommodation 
and secondary vacation homes took place 
most notably along the Adriatic Coast. What 
resulted after many years of this pattern of 
building was a disorderly patchwork of low 
density unplanned construction, along with 
an urban infrastructure that now limits guest 
capacity and future significant development 
in locations of high touristic value. The pur-
pose of the cooperative land readjustment 
model applied to Croatia would be to reha-
bilitate the physical urban environment in 
areas affected by the unplanned construc-
tion; establish a more competitive business 
infrastructure that would encourage larger 
* Author’s note: This paper is a continuation of ideas 
initially researched at the University of Zagreb, Faculty of 
Architecture. It suggests one of many possible approaches 
to property reassembly with the goal of rehabilitating ur-
ban environments and strengthening communities. The 
author is thankful for the ongoing academic feedback and 
support from professors N. Lipovac, Lj. Mišèeviæ, K. Šer-
man and J. Tica.
1 http://dictionary.cambridge.org
2 Fujita, 2001: 1
3 Soule, 2006: 80
4 Petriæ, Mimica, 2011:  11
5 Petriæ, Mimica, 2011:  12
6 Petriæ, Mimica, 2011:  12
7 Petriæ, Mimica, 2011:  11
8 The Council for Mutual Economic Assistance [COME-
CON] 1949-1991, was an economic organization under the 
direction of the Soviet Union, which united countries of 
the Eastern Bloc along and a number of socialist states to 
facilitate trade. COMECON was formed as a reaction to the 
establishment of the Organization for European Economic 
Co-Operation in Western Europe. Yugoslavia entered in 
1964 under an associate status.
9 The Republic of Croatia as a new EU member state is 
facing many economic challenges and is in need of deep 
structural reform on both the national and local levels. In
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scale job creation and future investment; and 
provide a platform for the eventual develop-
ment of other industries outside of the tour-
ism sector.
CROATIAN TOURISM AND UNPLANNED 
URBAN GROWTH
HRVATSKI TURIZAM I NEPLANSKA 
GRADNJA
The Yugoslav Economic Reforms of 1965 iden-
tified tourism as a strategic interest in order to 
create an ongoing supply of foreign currency 
as the existing domestic currency was non-
convertible for international trade.4 While 
there were significant developments in plan-
ned hotel construction during this time, pri-
vate accommodation provided a quick way to 
increase overnight capacity without a large 
investment.5 Government policy encouraged 
the construction of private accommodation 
with lower interest rate loans to individuals6 
and by 1965, private accommodation flour-
ished contributing to more than 42% of over-
night stays according to the Chamber of Econ-
omy in Split.7 Growth in the private accommo-
dation category grew strongly in the following 
decades until the Croatian War of Independ-
ence (1991-1995) brought a disruption to the 
tourism market. The end of the Homeland War 
and coinciding Fall of Eastern bloc countries 
created tectonic shifts in COMECON8 markets 
and traditional Eastern bloc trading partners 
virtually dissolved overnight.
The coming years in Croatia were character-
ized by adjustments to new market condi-
tions both internationally and domestically 
including a large scale privatization process. 
While privatizations are intended to create 
more jobs and a competitive economic frame-
work, the one in Croatia weakened the econ-
omy considerably9 and valuable national as-
sets including highly prized hotels and re-
sorts were sold to foreign investors. Future 
earnings were put in foreign hands, while 
very little hotel facilities remained in local 
ownership.10 In the absence of a more struc-
tured tourism industry, private individuals 
continued to seize opportunities in the pri-
vate accommodation sector, leading to an 
uncontrolled expansion in this segment far 
beyond any other accommodation category 
(Table I, Fig. 2). However despite its dispro-
portionate prevalence, the private accommo-
dation category never became a well regu-
lated sector neither from a legislative11 nor 
business development12 perspective. It also 
became a contributing factor to the current 
grey tourism economy13. In addition to the 
overly built private accommodation invento-
ry, what confounded the physical environ-
ment even more was an equally large surge 
of secondary home construction built both 
legally and illegally (Table II, Fig. 4). Sponta-
neous construction led to unplanned urban 
2014, Croatia has the third highest unemployment rate af-
ter Greece and Spain among EU member states at 17% 
(with youth unemployment at 52.4%) and is the only new 
member that is projected to have a negative GDP of -0.5% 
in 2014 according to the World Bank. The country has sold 
or exhausted many of its economic resources and cur-
rently depends on high interest rate foreign loans, at a 
credit rating of BB (two levels below investment grade).
10 Portolan, 2012: P 42
11 Croatia has only two laws regulating touristic private 
accommodation operations: Zakon o ugostiteljskoj dje-
latnosti or The Hospitality and Catering Industry Act [NN 
138/2006, act 28] and Zakon o pružanju usluga u turizmu 
or The Act on the Provision of Tourism Services [NN 68/07, 
88/10]. Little requirements are outlined for operators 
of such facilities. For example, there is no foreign lan-
guage requirement or no specialized education or ongoing 
training.
12 The private accommodation industry in Croatia does 
not have a well-organized national marketing platform 
and owners rely on their own strategies and resources to 
reach guests. Services and facilities are not standardized 
and guests are not completely sure what type of accom-
modation they will be receiving. 
13 In an attempt to stay outside of the VAT system, some 
owners do not record all of their overnight stays resulting 
in loose accountability and a grey tourism economy. 
Fig. 2. Private room accommodations make up nearly 
half of the accommodation capacity in Croatia
Sl. 2. Privatni smještaj èine gotovo pola smještajnog 
kapaciteta u Hrvatskoj
Fig. 3. The private room accommodation industry 
encourages a less structured economy
Sl. 3. Sektor privatnog smještaja potièe slabije 
reguliranu ekonomiju
Table I Quantity of accommodation types in Croatia 2012-2013
Tabl. I. Kolièina i vrsta smještaja u Hrvatskoj 2012.-2013.
Type of Accommodation
Number of Beds INDEX
2013/2012
Structure (%)
2012 2013 2012 2013
Hotels and Apartment Hotels 129,151 132,755 102.8 14.67% 14.34%
Tourist Resorts 29,144 29,842 102.4 3.31% 3.22%
Camping Sites and Small Camps 226,785 239,424 105.6 25.77% 25.86%
Private Rooms 401,137 416,991 104.0 45.57% 45.04%
Spas 2,510 2,493 99.3 0.29% 0.27 %
Vacation facilities 5,400 4,113 76.2 0.61% 0.44%
Hostels 7,209 8,907 123.6 0.82% 0.96%
Other 73,999 87,523 118.3 8.41% 9.45%
Uncategorized Accommodation 4,835 3,725 77.0 0.55% 0.40%
TOTAL 880,170 925,773 105.2 100.00% 100.00 %
Source: Ministry of Tourism Report, Tourism in Figures 2013 (Edition 2014), Republic of Croatia, Ministry of Tourism
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areas which created a physically and visually 
disorganized environment, lacking a sense of 
identity along with the basic amenities nec-
essary for a tourism destination such as rec-
reational, cultural, entertainment and other 
open spaces (Figure 5). Inadequacy in the 
areas of road structure, parking, utilities, 
poor water supply and sewage14 now not only 
limits the current capacity for more or differ-
ent types of visitors, but also real develop-
ment in the tourism sector as well.
While the tourism industry in Croatia contin-
ues to grow, latest reports from the Croatian 
Ministry of Tourism suggest that the empha-
sis of activity still tends to be oriented around 
the shorter summer season in the lower prof-
it generating accommodation categories (Ta-
ble 1 and 3). The global tourism sector on the 
other hand surges strongly forward in all 
travel segments, growing 4.7%15 in 2014 de-
spite overall slow economic growth. Today’s 
global tourism has evolved into a highly com-
petitive and diverse industry not only in the 
traditional areas of business, luxury, family 
travel and the like, but in newly emerging 
sectors such as genealogy and set-jet16 travel 
to name a few. As world economies are shift-
ing, so are visitor demographics and large 
unexpected population segments such as the 
middle class in China and India are beginning 
to travel.17 Changing traveller behavior and 
higher expectations are shaping the industry 
with a greater emphasis on quality experi-
ences that provide substance and meaning to 
travel activities. Traditional destinations are 
becoming less interesting, which may put 
destinations such as Croatia in a unique posi-
tion for expansion and growth. However the 
important question for Croatian tourism at 
this moment may be, will the current physical 
urban environment affected by unplanned 
construction be able to capture new market 
trends effectively and attract return visits, or 
will it foster an under regulated commercial 




Any significant change to the current physical 
urban structure would require a land adjust-
ment strategy including improved infrastruc-
ture and the physical expansion of public 
space. An effective land readjustment initia-
tive would require not only large financing 
capacities, but would have to reflect local val-
ues on property ownership and gain strong 
consensus from the residents as well. In con-
trast to traditional top-down investor driven 
real estate development, perhaps another 
option worthy of pursuing may be a reverse 
bottom-up approach where local owners rep-
resent themselves as a single landowning 
entity through a business cooperative to se-
cure financing for a collective redevelopment 
of their area. Cooperative agreements, refer-
ring to the concept of sharing resources due 
to individual limitations to create a more ef-
fective return, are historically universal ideas 
and can be associated as far back as ancient 
communal farming and hunting.18 It was not 
however, until the Industrial Revolution that 
the modern Cooperative Movement, largely 
shaped by the ideas of Robert Owen, Louis 
Blanc and Charles Fourier began to emerge 
as both a formal business structure and an 
influential social force.19
Implementing a cooperative property model 
to a larger urban area for the purposes of 
demolition and reconstruction would have 
some similarities to a cooperative housing 
model. Assembling the owners would require 
that residents have legal claim to their prop-
erties, as the value of the property becomes 
the basis for shareholder participation in the 
cooperative. Although ownership structures 
vary from country to country, members usu-
ally form a Limited Liability Company [LLC] 
where individual shareholder value is equiva-
lent to a capital contribution or in this case, 
the market value of the original residential 
property. Similar to any LLC structure, own-
ers would form a Board of Directors who 
would work closely with a fee developer to 
oversee the project. Since smaller property 
parcels would be consolidated, the revised 
Master Plan could incorporate more robust 
changes in the physical environment, not de-
pendent on current property lines or street 
networks (Fig. 7). Once construction would 
be complete20, owners would be entitled to 
new private residential units that would re-
place their original homes, in addition to be-
coming owners of a portfolio of new commer-
cial, income generating properties.
A. Private ownership: separating private re-
sidential units from the commercial portfo-
lio - Because the new development would be 
a mix development of commercial and resi-
dential properties, it would be beneficial to 
separate the residential and commercial 
properties into different legal entities such as 
a homeowner’s association for the residen-
tial buildings and a holding company for the 
commercial properties (Fig. 8). This separa-
tion would create stability for homeowners, 
14 Petriæ, Mimica, 2011:  18
15 http://unwto.org
16 Location or ”set-jet” travel refers to visiting desti-




Fig. 4. The Croatian Island of Vir is an example 
of an area affected by unplanned secondary home 
construction
Sl. 4. Hrvatski otok Vir primjer je podruèja 
ugroženog neplanskom gradnjom sekundarnog 
stanovanja
Table II Number of building legalization 
applications in counties and cities surrounding 
Coastal Croatia
Tabl. II. Broj molbi za legalizaciju zgrada u 
županijama i gradovima u okolici obalnih podruèja 
Hrvatske
Location Number of applications for building legalization 
Primorsko-goranska 
County 44,185
City of Rijeka 8,653
Lièko-senjska County 15,588
Zadarska County 53,669
City of Zadar 13,258
Šibensko-kninska County 22,181
City of Šibenik 8,591
Splitsko-dalmatinska 
County 54,603
City of Split 13,663
City of Kaštela 8,380
City of Trogir 3,180
City of Makarska 2,318
Istarska County 24,404
City of Pula 5,686
City of Pazin 1,063
City of Poreè 4,176
City of Labin 2,008
City of Umag 3,093
City of Novigrad 1,072
City of Rovinj 2,883
City of Vodnjan 3,611
Dubrovaèko-neretvanska 
County 17,989
City of Dubrovnik 5,440
TOTAL 319,694
Source: Accessed 21 March2014/ Ministry of Construction 
and Physical Planning, Republic of Croatia [https://legaliza-
cija.mgipu.hr/izvjesce]
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allowing them direct control over their per-
sonal property and not exposing their per-
sonal homes to risks associated with com-
mercial properties.
The homeowner’s association would be an 
administrative vehicle that would allow the 
residents to have direct title over their indi-
vidual dwelling units while also allowing 
them to assemble formally as a single land 
owning entity to seek a construction loan for 
a multi-family dwelling. Individual units with-
in the new structure would then be divided so 
that each homeowner would have title to an 
individual apartment condominium. Each 
homeowner would be entitled to a new apart-
ment unit of equivalent market value of their 
original property (referred to in further texts 
as ”private property entitlement” or PPE). 
The loan on the new multi-family building 
would most likely be paid by increasing 
dwelling unit densities and selling or leasing 
these additional units at market rate, thus in-
creasing the overall population density of an 
area.
The holding company, on the other hand 
would be made up of individual commercial 
properties represented under separate LLCs, 
each financed by an individual construction 
loan to manage risk and provide owners 
more options for each property (Fig 9). In this 
way, separate commercial properties could 
be easily marketed, sold or leased and any 
legal claim, market failure or loan default 
against a specific property would not affect 
the other commercial properties in the hold-
ing company or individual residents in the 
homeowner’s association. Each homeowner 
would be entitled to an ownership percent-
age in the holding company based on the 
market value of their original home or prop-
erty in relation to the aggregated sum of all 
original properties.
B. Public ownership: financing public land 
and related infrastructure - Any new eco-
nomic activity or an increased population 
density would bring about a substantial 
change in the urban character of an area 
which would require expanded public land 
and infrastructure. The financing for this 
could be seen as twofold and categorizes as 
(1) acquiring the necessary land or physical 
space and (2) paying for the infrastructure, 
materials and services. Since most munici-
palities do not have the capital to undergo 
extensive changes, a combination of strate-
gies, namely tax incentives and tax incremen-
tal financing [TIF] could be implemented to 
keep the public financing manageable.
In the case of acquiring additional land, a mu-
nicipality could provide tax incentives in the 
amount equivalent to the value of land to-
wards the holding company over time until 
the new public land acquisition is paid in full 
(Fig. 11). Depending on the tax jurisdictions 
of a municipality, this could mean a reduction 
of property or city taxes. In the case of Croa-
tia, cities and municipalities have some, but 
smaller taxing authority which may be negli-
gible when buying back large areas of land or 
expensive property. If this would be the case, 
an agreement could be made with federal 
taxing authorities to reduce, for example, 
corporate taxes on the holding company until 
the value of the land would be paid in full. 
While acquiring land may be achieved 
through a straightforward tax incentive, fi-
nancing the actual infrastructure and related 
engineering and contracting services would 
be a different issue. Funding could come in 
the form of tax incremental financing [TIF] 
and would not need to burden the current 
city budget (Fig. 10). The idea behind TIF is to 
fund new public infrastructure by the project-
18 Zeuli, Cropp, 1988:  1 
19 The cooperative model became a response to the 
growing plight of the industrial worker in the 18th century 
and found its way into a number of industry sectors includ-
ing consumer retail, finance and insurance and housing 
development.
20 Affected owners would be relocated to temporary 
housing during construction.
Fig. 5. Unplanned construction has created 
physically and visually disorganized environments
Sl. 5. Neplanska je gradnja stvorila prostorno 
i vizualno neorganizirane urbane sredine
Fig. 6. Rapid urbanization has resulted in mismatched 
land uses
Sl. 6. Rapidna je urbanizacija rezultirala 
neodgovarajuæim zemljišnim namjenama
Table III Overnight stays in the tourism sector in Croatia according to month in 2013
Tabl. III. Broj noæenja u sektoru turizma u Hrvatskoj po mjesecima u 2013.
Total Overnights Structure in %
Total Organized Individual Organized Individual
January 277,420 182,763 94,657 65.9 34.1
February 311,455 122,261 189,194 39.3 60.7
March 684,147 379,059 305,088 55.4 44.6
April 1,465,288 879,106 586,182 60.0 40.0
May 3,819,611 2,006,795 1,812,816 52.5 47.5
June 7,726,889 3,168,990 4,557,899 41.0 59.0
July 18,791,963 5,515,074 1 13,276,889 29.3 70.7
August 21,376,907 5,925,268 15,451,639 27.7 72.3
September 7,683,276 3,316,064 4,367,212 43.2 56.8
October 1,798,675 1,068,895 729,780 59.4 40.6
November 508,077 216,076 292,001 42.5 57.5
December 387,106 144,951 242,155 37.4 62.6
Source: Ministry of Tourism Report, Tourism in Figures 2013 (Edition 2014), Republic of Croatia, Ministry of Tourism
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ed tax revenue that will be generated due to 
the increased commercial activities and larg-
er tax base derived from the new economic 
development. Although most TIF structures 
are typically based on a property tax system, 
other forms of taxes could also be considered 
as well. Croatia has not yet introduced a 
property tax, but could possibly use, for ex-
ample, its current Value Added Tax [VAT] in-
stead. In this case, projections on increased 
VAT in Croatia could come from, as an exam-




The new real estate development would fol-
low many of the same phases of a typical 
building development project. However since 
a larger urban redevelopment would require 
a more interwoven economic and physical 
planning process, landowners could not work 
entirely on their own, but would need the 
skill from local planning authorities and other 
allied professionals. In order to keep local 
owners as owners of the new development, a 
fee developer would be employed instead of 
an investor developer22, which would change 
some of the financing dynamics of the vari-
ous stages of development, typically broken 
down into (1) pre-development, (2) pre-con-
struction, (3) construction and (4) permanent 
capital funding (Table IV).
1. Pre-development - Traditionally an inves-
tor finances all activities in a pre-develop-
ment phase which usually consists of a mar-
ket study, financial analysis, zoning and per-
mit reviews while obtaining control of the 
site. An analysis for a larger urban devel-
opment however, would need to be more 
comprehensive including density and demo-
graphic projections, transportation recom-
mendations, utility enhancements, environ-
mental impact studies and the like. The anal-
ysis would need to be exhaustive enough to 
provide the basis for a revised Master Plan 
which would redefine larger physical ele-
ments such as land uses and transportation 
corridors. Given probable changes in demo-
graphics and density, consideration would 
also need to be given to new or expanded 
public buildings such as schools, libraries 
and similar facilities. Pre-development would 
also need to include preliminary financial 
modeling studies to be able to scale and as-
sess the general direction of the new eco-
nomic activity. Given that such an urban de-
velopment would be of great benefit to a 
municipality by greatly increasing the tax 
base and providing a more sustainable plat-
form for future investments, it might be rea-
sonable to expect that pre-development ac-
tivities could be organized and financed by 
the public sector. If pre-development indica-
tors suggest a promising outcome, the pro-
ject could progress into pre-construction 
which would be led by a fee developer.
2. Pre-construction - The goal of pre-con-
struction is to prepare all documentation nec-
essary for a construction loan which would 
include assembling the residents into a coop-
erative structure; eliminating existing prop-
erty leins23; legally and physically aggregat-
ing parcels; developing the architectural and 
engineering plans for both the housing and 
commercial structures in order to determine 
construction pricing; and the naming of a 
21 As a simple calculation, if 50 new vacation apartment 
units could be sold at an average value of EUR 100,000, 
the additional VAT of 25% generated by these sales would 
be a one-time EUR 1,250,000 amount directed towards a 
new public capital improvement. This would not include 
the increased VAT that would come from increased busi-
ness activities generated over the years to come. 
22 A fee developer is hired by an investor to perform 
property development activities whereas an investor de-
veloper develops his properties using his own resources. 
23 Reconciling property leins, particularly mortgage leins 
is key to obtaining construction loan financing. There 
could be a few options for this. The first option may be 
engaging an investor to buy existing debt on a property 
allowing the investor to become a stakeholder in the new 
development. Another option may be including the debt 
as an expense in the construction loan. In this case, the 
mortgage would then be refinanced and the owner would 
continue to pay obligations to service the previous debt.
24 The appointment of a general contractor in advance 
is important as many lending institutions use the com-
Fig. 7. Schematic diagram representing incremental 
urban changes
Sl. 7. Shematski prikaz koji predstavlja postepene 
urbanistièke promjene
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general contractor and property manager.24 
These activities would be followed by an un-
derwriting process conducted by the bank 
once all construction documentation is in 
place. A lending institution typically does not 
cover pre-construction costs as part of the 
construction loan, but the expenses could be 
covered by an additional bridge loan.25 The 
residents however, could reduce some of 
their costs by engaging, for example, the fee-
developer as an equity partner or minority 
shareholder in the holding company in lieu of 
paying for property development services 
outright.
Regardless of whether the structure is resi-
dential or commercial, each building would 
apply for a separate construction loan to 
manage risk and provide a more careful phys-
ical redevelopment of the area. The newly 
defined parcel on which the future structure 
would be built would be appraised and, if the 
appraised value of the cleared land is high 
enough, it could in many cases satisfy the eq-
uity portion on the construction loan. If how-
ever, the appraised value of the cleared land 
is not high enough, an outside investor could 
be engaged as a minority shareholder to cov-
er the equity requirements for that particular 
property. If the lending risk for a certain area 
is high and loan equity requirements rigid, 
residents may decide to sell their first newly 
built commercial property at market rate for a 
profit to raise capital in the holding company 
as well as to establish a stronger credit rat-
ing. The newly earned capital could then be 
used as equity in subsequent construction 
loans.
Separating the buildings into individual con-
struction loans could also be more conducive 
to a possible revolving loan strategy26 which 
would enable smaller amounts of capital to 
be reused as each building project success-
fully completes. Similar to micro-loans, a re-
volving loan approach could operate in a self-
sustaining system, recirculating funds to new 
building projects as previous loans are re-
paid. The step by step approach would also 
allow room for planners and developers to 
make spatial adjustments and business 
changes as needed and respond better to 
changing market conditions. Since the fund-
ing of future projects depends upon the suc-
cessful completion and repayment of previ-
ous loans, the revolving loan method would 
also bring more transparency and higher so-
cial accountability to the process.
The role of the lending institution would be 
very important as proper loan structuring 
would require a special understanding of the 
project and its associated risks. Depending 
on the economic viability of the redevelop-
ment, a construction loan could come from 
either a commercial or non-commercial lend-
ing institution or a combination of the two. 
Commercial banks would apply a more rigor-
ous underwriting process with a special em-
phasis on loan-to-value [LTV] ratios in ad-
dition to other factors.27 A non-commercial 
pleted new development as collateral for a construction 
loan. If the borrower defaults while the project is in con-
struction, a bank would want to ensure that contractors 
are in place to finish the development without interrup-
tion. In a similar vein, a property management company 
would maintain the properties professionally and oversee 
the operative, administrative and legal aspects of the 
business including tenant relationship, lease collection, 
maintenance, legal and administrative issues. 
25 Pre-construction costs would include fee developer 
services, architectural and engineering services and legal 
expenses related to arranging the homeowners in a co-
operative.
26 A revolving loan refers to a lending arrangement in 
which the borrower can withdraw, repay, and redrawn 
loan amounts in any manner and any number of times un-
til the lending arrangement expires. [http://www.busi-
nessdictionary.com]
27 Projected performance can be calculated by income 
multipliers and other indicators including operating, 
break-even and debt-coverage ratios.
Fig. 8. Residential and commercial properties 
are separated into separate legal entities
Sl. 8. Stambene i trgovaèke jedinice odvojene su 
u zasebna pravna tijela
Fig. 9. Each commercial property is represented by 
a separate Limited Liability Company [LLC] under a 
holding company
Sl. 9. Svaka je poslovna imovina predstavljena 
kroz zasebna društva s ogranièenom odgovornošæu 
(d.o.o.) u okviru holding kompanije
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loan28 usually administered by a public gov-
ernment agency may be more favorable to-
wards a neighborhood cooperative allowing 
for a range of softer financing terms including 
lower market interest rates, longer maturi-
ties, uneven or deferred payment schedules 
and under collateralization.29 A non-commer-
cial loan may also be an option to cover some 
of the additional administrative expenses 
and/or some of the pre-construction costs. 
Within the Croatian context, several options 
for this type of financing could be available 
through for example, the Croatian Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development [CBRD] or 
in some cases the European Bank for Recon-
struction and Development [EBRD].30 Now 
that Croatia has recently joined the European 
Union, other sources of EU funding may also 
be an option.
3. Construction - The bank provides pay-
ment directly to contractors and other profes-
sionals for materials and services during con-
struction without having funds go through the 
borrower (the homeowners association or 
holding company). Lending institutions under-
stand that the borrower can only begin repay-
ment once construction is complete and the 
properties begin to generate income. Payment 
obligations31 are usually minimized to interest 
rate payments during construction and a lease 
up32 period is often allowed before the loan 
enters permanent capital funding.
4. Permanent capital funding - Balloon pay-
ments33 are common after construction is 
complete at which point the loan is refi-
nanced and proceeds to permanent capital 
funding. This phase defines the standard am-
ortized payments of the loan including both 
interest rate payments and loan principal un-
til the loan reaches maturity. Overall, con-
struction loan financing would be favorable 
to a community seeking urban redevelop-
ment for a number of reasons. While the 
homeowner’s association and holding com-
pany have no operating business history, one 
could argue that they are really not different 
from a first time developer seeking a con-
struction loan. Residents already have title of 
the land and can bypass the property pur-
chasing phase, decreasing both the capital 
needed and risk on the lending institution 




The case of coastal Croatia could provide in-
teresting options for local residents given its 
already developed national and regional in-
frastructure, an already established tourism 
economy and different options in property 
ownership structures in the hospitality indus-
try such as timeshare business models and 
condominium hotels that operate in a frac-
tural ownership format. Untangling the urban 
environment in Croatia could begin with first 
determining how owners use their current 
properties - whether it is for residential and/
or commercial purposes and then differenti-
ating how residential owners and commercial 
property owners could use their private prop-
28 Over the decades, non-commercial lending institu-
tions have become an effective way to put affordable capi-
tal into worthy projects that otherwise would not have re-
ceived commercial funding. Unlike commercial banks, 
non-commercial lending institutions do not profit on loans, 
require only small administrative staffs and are intention-
ally designed to favor the borrower. Since the 1970’s, non-
commercial funding has grown rapidly in the United States 
creating a shadow banking sector. It is, however, consid-
ered a standard development tool used by many organiza-
tions including the US Economic Development Administra-
tion [EDA] and the US Department of Housing and Urban 
Development [HUD].
29 Under collateralization may occur in cases where loan 
to value ratios (or risk) may be too high for a given project.
30 While the European Bank for Reconstruction and Devel-
opment is technically a commercial lending institution, it 
could provide some lending terms of a non-commercial bank.
31 Interest rate payments can be realized by the sale of 
real estate prior to construction.
32 A lease up period refers to the timeframe needed for 
a newly available property to find tenants and reach a sta-
bilized occupancy.
Fig. 10. Tax Incremental Financing [TIF] can cover 
the cost of infrastructure by the increased tax base 
of the new economic activities
Sl. 10. Porezno inkrementalno financiranje [TIF] 
može pokriti trošak infrastrukture poveæanjem 
porezne baze kroz nove ekonomske aktivnosti
Fig. 11. City government can acquire new public land 
by lowering city taxes on the holding company
Sl. 11. Gradska uprava može steæi nova javna 
zemljišta kroz smanjenje gradskih poreza na holding 
kompanije
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erty entitlements [PPE] by setting general 
guidelines.
It would be ideal if all PPE could be dedicated 
to the rebuilding of residential properties 
only, meaning that current owners of com-
mercial structures would not use their future 
PPE for the construction of new individually 
owned, commercial properties, but would 
transfer their PPE to the holding company, al-
lowing for a more cohesive and commercially 
effective development, instead of repeating 
the same original commercial content all over 
again. In the case of Croatia, this would mean 
that owners of private accommodation facili-
ties would transfer their PPE to the holding 
company, increasing their position as share-
holders and bringing them stronger dividends 
than their current returns on their private ac-
commodation facilities. This would greatly 
reduce the number of under regulated private 
accommodation units currently on the mar-
ket, allowing for the construction of facilities 
with more competitive offerings, higher visi-
tor capacities and year round services.
Local shareholders could also benefit from 
high profit-generating projects in the hotel 
and resort sector such as timeshare apart-
ment units34 directed to the foreign visitor 
market. The application of a timeshare for-
mat could have a dual purpose and be useful 
to control visitor and dwelling unit densities 
in locations sensitive to overcrowding, while 
also ensuring that there will be an ongoing 
stream of visitors not only in the summer 
months, but in other seasons as well. Other 
interesting property options for secondary 
vacation homeowners who chose, could be 
condominium hotels that operate under a 
fractured ownership structure.35 These types 
of fractured property structures are managed 
by a professional management company and 
would provide both a vacation home to the 
resident, in addition to ongoing passive in-
come through rentals from other users, when 
the unit is not in use by the original owner.
New activities could be introduced that ex-
tends the current summer tourism season 
throughout the year, attracting new business 
investment and more structured job opportu-
nities. The model could allow for the creation 
of cluster economies which could create a 
stronger identity of place while also promot-
ing the general sharing of resources among 
tenants and operators.36 Public space ac-
quired by the local government through tax 
incentives could provide more landscaped 
environments and public enhancements, 
while important environmental areas such as 
the immediate area around the coast line 
could also be reclaimed. Depending on the 
strength of the future economic activity, the 
introduction of TIFs could fund larger projects 
such as public transportation systems that 
would decrease automobile usage within the 
community core, adding more value to a tour-
ism resort. The Master Plan could also incor-
porate empty parcels left intentionally open, 
allowing for the gradual development of oth-
er industries outside the tourism sector.
The success of the project however, would 
depend largely on the will and consensus 
among local residents. Heavy community en-
gagement throughout the process would be 
essential to build good working relationships 
and manage expectations. Local perceptions 
that strongly emphasize individual owner-
ship versus collective property ownership or 
the absence of a culture of cooperation could 
be an issue in some areas, but could also be 
addressed through financial education and 
training. Although not all homeowners would 
need to participate, a critical mass of geo-
graphically connected properties would be 
necessary to create a more coherent urban 
project. Each community would bring a spe-
Table IV Phases of urban development
Tabl. IV. Faze urbanog razvoja
Phase Benchmarks Main participants Possible Financing
(1) Pre-development Comprehensive urban analysis
Revised Master Plan
Appointment of private fee developer




Public sector funds 
(2) Pre-construction Assembly of owners into legal entities
Financial modeling
Development of engineering and 
architectural plans to achieve pricing
Appointment of General Contractor
Appointment of Property Manager




Cooperative Board of 





Fee developer and / or 
other professionals could 
also become minority 
stakeholder in lieu of 
payment of services 
(3) Construction Temporary relocation of affected 
residents during redevelopment
Demolition of old structures and 
construction of new
Lending institution pays contractors
Lending Institution 














Sale or lease of properties
33 A balloon payment refers to a large, oversized pay-
ment to the lender once construction is complete and the 
property begins to generate income. Once a balloon pay-
ment is made, a lending institution can better define the 
second half of the construction loan including both princi-
pal and interest payments, also referred to as permanent 
capital funding.
34 The timeshare business model allows an individual 
unit to be sold and resold on a specific time schedule usu-
ally on a week to week basis. Some developers of time-
share units have been able to maximize their profits by 
selling one dwelling unit 50 times in one year, allowing 
a two week maintenance period to service the unit and 
make repairs.
35 A fractured ownership structure would enable sec-
ondary home owners to have real title to a condominium, 
while allowing a management company to lease out their 
unit when it is not in use by the primary owners.
36 The sharing of resources in sectors that have high 
overhead costs such as medical or dental tourism, could 
significantly lower operating costs, resulting in a more 
price competitive product or a stronger profit margin for 
the tenant or operator.
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cific set of economic, legal and societal chal-
lenges. In Croatia, issues could be complet-
ing the legalization process as homeowners 
would not want to compromise their standing 
in the holding company.37 A high backlog of 
title cases in the Croatian Land Registry38 and 
complicated local ownership structures could 
also lead to a cumbersome land aggregation 
process. The context for each initiative would 
be community specific, making this type of 
land readjustment process perhaps more an 
art than a science.
CONCLUSION
ZAKLJUÈAK
While it may not have been the desired out-
come, unplanned urban development gener-
ally becomes part of the fixed urban fabric, 
causing irreversible spatial and environmen-
tal damage. It can place long term limits and 
challenges on communities, affecting the 
overall economic development of their imme-
diate regions as a whole. Given the growing 
lack of urban space available and the acceler-
ated pace of urbanism, consideration can be 
given as to how to reconfigure larger areas of 
unplanned construction in a more cohesive 
manner to create better functioning urban en-
vironments more responsive to urban needs.
A cooperative land readjustment model ap-
plied to a larger community scale aims to re-
verse some of the negative consequences 
caused by unplanned residential growth. The 
model incrementally changes the urban land-
scape over a series of predefined phases and 
enhances public space and infrastructure. 
The approach is a shift from traditional real 
estate development, allowing homeowners 
to become majority owners in a portfolio of 
larger scale commercial developments while 
also becoming individual owners of newly 
built private homes. The initiative would re-
quire broad consensus among residents and 
strong support from local municipalities in a 
planning intensive process. It could be ap-
plied in specific market conditions to improve 
urban conditions while financially empower-
ing local residents and providing a sustaina-
ble platform for long term economic develop-
ment and social growth.
37 Illegal structures must go through a legalization pro-
cess to be included in the legal aggregation with other le-
gal properties.
38 http://www.state.gov




Bottom-up strategija za rekonstrukcije podruèja neplanske gradnje
Dok se regije i urbani centri šire i smanjuju tijekom 
vremena, brzo mijenjajuæe ekonomije i demografije 
stvaraju novi sklop izazova uz fiksni urbani prostor. 
Mnoga podruèja stambene gradnje niže gu stoæe 
preuzela su znaèajne pozicije u gradovima, ali njihov 
daljnji rast sprijeèen je zbog prostornog ogranièenja 
te ekonomske i društvene barijere  stvorene ne-
planskom gradnjom. Buduæi da manje prostorne in-
tervencije ili fragmentirani razvoj ne kretnina možda 
i ne donose uèinkovite promjene, mogle bi se uzeti u 
obzir drukèije metode agregiranja i rekonstrukcije 
veæih dijelova ovih prostora u tržišnim okvirima.
Suprotno od tradicionalnoga razvoja nekretnina vo-
ðenog institucionalnim investitorima, zadružna ko-
masacija je inkluzivna strategija voðena ‘odozdo 
prema gore’, koja omoguæuje da lokalni stanovnici 
budu vlasnici nove izgraðene stambene jedinice i 
veæinski dionièari portfelja vrijedne tržišne imovine. 
Inicijativa bi zahtijevala èvrstu podršku lokalne sa-
mouprave u procesu intenzivnoga planiranja vo-
ðenog od strane konzultanta - struènjaka u raz voju 
nekretnina u koordinaciji s upravom zadruge. Nova 
imovina bila bi organizirana u sklopu dva zasebna 
pravna tijela: (1) društvo kuæevlasnika, koje bi omo-
guæilo kuæevlasnicima privatno vlasništvo nove za-
sebne stambene jedinice i (2) holding kompanija, 
koja bi se sastojala od poslovnih nekret nina pred-
stavljenih kroz pojedinaèna društva s ogranièenom 
odgovornošæu (d.o.o.) za svaku poslovnu nekretni-
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ne smanjujuæi kapital potreban za razvoj i tako sma-
njili rizik kreditiranja, dok bi se stopa kapitalizacije 
cjelokupnog projekta poveæala. Namjene zemljišta 
bile bi redefinirane prema pred viðenim stambenim 
potrebama, novim ekonom skim aktivnostima i no-
vim potrebama za javne sadržaje i infrastrukturu. 
Stambena i poslovna imovina bila bi financirana 
kroz graðevinske kredite koristeæi komercijalne ili 
nekomercijalne izvore financiranja, dok bi javni 
sadržaj i infrastruktura bili financirani kroz efikasne 
porezne strategije, ukljuèujuæi porezne poticaje i 
Tax Incremental Financing [TIF], što ne tereti javni 
proraèun. Inicija tiva bi postupno promijenila urbani 
pejzaž tijekom niza preddefiniranih kronoloških eta-
pa u mo guæi revolving kreditni format kroz nekoliko 
ciklusa koji najbolje odgovaraju tržišnim uvjetima i 
urbanim potrebama.
Model bi dobro djelovao u podruèjima visoke zem-
ljišne vrijednosti ili, specifièno, gdje bi bankovna 
procjena zemljišta zadovoljila minimalan polog za 
dobivanje graðevinskog kredita. Dok tržišni uvjeti 
trebaju biti specifièni, model bi se mogao primije-
niti na razne urbane izazove u razvijenim ekono-
mijama, kao i onima u tranziciji. Ovaj rad ispituje 
hi potetiènu primjenu na hrvatskoj jadranskoj obali 
u turistièkim podruèjima ugroženim neplanskom 
gradnjom u cilju rehabilitacije urbanoga prostora 
te stvaranja konkurentnije poslovne okoline. Lo-
kalni stanovnici bili bi stavljeni u jaèu financijsku 
poziciju kroz veæinsko vlasništvo holding kompa-
nije, koja bi se sastojala od portfelja imovine za 
turistièku namjenu visoke vrijednosti, i vlasništvo 
nove primarne ili sekundarne stambene jedinice. 
Inicijativa u Hrvatskoj znaèajno bi smanjila broj je-
dinica sadašnjega nereguliranoga privatnog smješ-
taja na tržištu te bi nudila strukturne poslovne pri-
like za graðane, dok bi istovremeno poveæala po-
reznu bazu samouprave. Uspjeh modela ovisio bi 
najviše o volji i konsenzusu lokalnih stanovnika. U 
sluèaju Hrvatske, inicijativa bi takoðer ovisila o 
uspješnoj implementaciji nove porezne inicijative i 
drugih problematiènih stavki poput moguæih pro-
blema oko agregiranja zemljišta zbog komplicira-
nih vlasnièkih odnosa u zemljišnim knjigama. Me-
ðutim, ako bi se navedene zapreke mogle svladati, 
dugoroèan društveni i ekonomski ishod novoga 
naselja mogao bi biti znaèajan.
Model je voðen veæom ekonomskom vizijom regije 
koja predviða bolje funkcioniranje urbane sredine, 
dok istovremeno ojaèava samoodrživost lokalnoga 
stanovništva. Proces postupno mijenja oèekivani 
ekonomski razvoj od urbanih sredina prema peri-
fernim podruèjima gradova. Takoðer, usmjerava 
veæi protok kapitala, tradicionalno dodijeljenog 
 institucionalnim investitorima, široj bazi lokalnih 
stanovnika. Model iziskuje visoko koordiniranu, 
integriranu strategiju planiranja koja ima društve-
nu dimenziju, u skladu s interesima pojedinaènih 
kuæevlasnika, kao i sa ciljevima i težnjama zajedni-
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